Bugle Bulletin
We Took a Stand

•

After 30 years of protection, the FWCC makes plans
to allow the harvest of Goliath Groupers
The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWCC) recently approved staff
development of rules surrounding the harvest of the
iconic grouper. Last Stand as well as numerous
conservationists, scientists and even Jean-Michel
Cousteau all spoke fervently against an annual
harvest of 100 Goliath Groupers per year. While
there will be one more round of discussion once the
rules are created and this will take some time, the
handwriting is on the wall for the fate of the
grouper. Most of the FWC commissioners seemed
eager to pursue this questionable course of action.

•

•

The mercury levels in the majority of adult
groupers, in the size and age category
targeted for harvest, would require a
Department of Health advisory, warning
they are inedible.
How many Goliath Groupers will die once
access is opened? Even catch-and-release
of the wrong sized fish can be deadly for
these large bottom dwellers.
Economically, the decision is senseless.
Divers contribute much more than anglers.
(FWCC staff cites divers willing to spend
$156 for a single encounter with a grouper
and $336 with a large group, while anglers
are willing to spend only $34 to $79 per
harvest tag. Comparing the economic
impact of 100 divers with 100 anglers (100
divers = $33,600 per year; 100 anglers
@$79 per tag = $7,900 per year! With
anglers, 100++ groupers die; with divers,
NO groupers die!

If this seems wrong to you, please speak up to the
FWC Commissioners! For a link to individual or all
commissioners,
go
to:
https://myfwc.com/about/commission/commissioners/
Photo credit – Board Member Don DeMaria

Harvest and possession of the Goliath Grouper has
been prohibited since 1990. Scientists stated:
• Even 30 years of protection has not restored
the population – fished to near extinction by
the 1980’s.
• Some evidence of an increasing juvenile
population is good news, yet they are highly
susceptible to die off from cold-weather
events and algae blooms, and are very
dependent on mangroves as nursery habitat
(all major ongoing issues in South Florida).
Last Stand

Spiny Lobster Mini Season
Last summer, thousands of
residents asked about the
cancellation of Lobster Mini
Season, concerned about the
spread of Covid-19 with tens of
thousands of people coming to
the Keys for the annual event.
Last Stand took the lead, asked questions, and had
meetings with FWCC staff, requesting some
reasonable management measures to minimize
environmental impacts and improve residents’
quality of life. Twelve other Keys groups signed on
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to the letter – see the complete letter here:
https://www.keyslaststand.org/2021/05/lobstermini-season/.
As reported, we’ve been meeting with FWCC staff,
have participated in two county-wide Task Force
meetings (initiated by Monroe County Mayor
Michelle Coldiron), and several board members
spoke at the recent FWCC meeting when Lobster
Mini Season was officially on the agenda. While we
were pleased the FWCC took up the subject and
presented Last Stand’s issues and suggestions, there
seemed little interest in taking immediate action.
The Mayor’s Task Force was applauded by the FWCC
as methodical and brilliant, especially considering
that many initiatives the Task Force suggested to
improve Mini Season do not fall under the FWCC’s
purview (educational campaigns, improved litter
solutions and enforcement, etc.). Last Stand’s
suggestions to consider lottery-based “quota hunts”
and tagging, to reduce some of the chaos described
by locals, still seemed somewhat interesting to this
group, and we will continue to pursue these with the
Task Force. (It’s not even clear why the FWCC put
the Mini Season on the Agenda other than to let us
have our say and be done with us.)
Earth Day Farmer’s Market
Last Stand was honored to
be the featured non-profit
at the Key West Farmer’s
Market
Earth
Day
celebration. Several board
members
participated,
giving away official Last
Stand recyclable shopping
bags and pens all while
raising awareness of the
importance of long-term ecological sustainability. In
doing so, they spoke with many market patrons
about the ongoing threat to our nearshore waters.
There may have been homemade cookies handed
out while engaging patrons in serious in-depth
discussions about our commitment and
involvement in helping take a Last Stand to preserve
and protect our treasured Keys.
Last Stand

New Website Features
You and your friends may be interested in an option
we’ve added to our website: “Join Our Mailing List”.
Please feel free to pass along this newsletter to
friends, neighbors, and like-minded people, either
local or far away, who might be interested in
learning more about what we do and, as a result,
might consider becoming members. Archived
copies of Bugle Bulletin newsletters can be found at
the website as well; they’re full of short articles
about our current activities.
Here’s a link to “Join Our Mailing List” or see our
most
recent
newsletters:
https://www.keyslaststand.org/newsletters/.
Protecting Near Shore Waters

Recent scientific studies have shown our nearshore
water quality is degraded by unwise use of
fertilizers, helping to produce harmful algae blooms.
In June, Monroe County will have a public meeting
to discuss reasonable restrictions on fertilizer use.
Last Stand supports the proposed ordinance,
believing the health of nearshore waters will be
improved.
A Hearty Thank You!

Thank you to The Thoroughfare Fund for their
recent very generous donation! And thank you to
all who participated in our Legal Fund Matching Gift
Campaign! We truly appreciate Joan Borel, who
initiated the match, and everyone who helped us
meet and exceed our goal!
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